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Big Bang Science and Engineering Event
This week we took Year 6 to the Big Bang Science
and engineering event at JT Free School. The
we enjoyed workshops (such as building wind
children
turbines) and lectures, as well as some time to meet
exhibitors such as JCB. Very well done to Year 6 for
their exemplary behaviour and excellent participation
in the activities. A big thank you to the Year 6 parents
for transporting the children.

Stars of the Week
Reception - Hunter
Class 1 - Ava-Rose
Class 2 - Harry
Class 3 - Husayn
Class 4 - Scarlett
Class 5 - Noah
Class 6 - Lily
Headteacher’s Award - Edward

Attendance:
Reception - 99.0%
Class 1 – 95.0%
Class 2 – 98.1%
Class 3 – 92.1%
Class 4 – 98.9%
Class 5 – 98.3%
Class 6 – 97.5%
Overall – 96.98%

Love

Red Nose Day 2019
This year Comic Relief is on Friday the 15th
March. Our School Parliament children have
been thinking about what we can do and they
have decided to give children the choice of
coming to school with either crazy socks or
crazy hair. They thought this way the children
could still wear their school uniform. We will
also be selling Red Nose Day cakes during and
after the projects exhibition that will be held in
the afternoon.
After half term we will also be selling the Comic
Relief red noses in the office.

With it being Valentine’s Day this
week, in assemblies we have been
talking about love!
Rev. Ian visited on Monday and
started the week getting us to think
about whether loving things /
possessions is as important as
loving our families / friends etc!
Rev. Ian’s last visit will be on the
11th March, and shortly after that he
is moving to Crich. We are really
going to miss him!

Coming soon...
After half term we will be selling Red Noses on behalf of
Comic Relief. They will be available from the office at a
cost of £1.25.

